
ou can lay it to your . heart that you have been . to,,me even a beatitudet
I got home yesterday worn out,downeast,sick at heart, and in much the in-

fernal mood that filled Timon of Athens, when, lolthe express package was
broughtought to me, and I eagerly opened it . when I saw the Boston Yisoellanyr!

you could, have knocked me down with a pica-feather, WHERE on earth DID You
`ind it,"? And WHO on earth was the aW . J . Demon" to whose appreciation of

t degunot journal we owe the preservation of this fragmentary* third. vol-

e?

	

As

	

for hunting, you ARE

	

a very Nimrod ; and

	

of tar

	

this f eat you can

	

afford

to dieor anything else that strikes your fancy .

Even

	

the"?, ,'Carlyl e paper in

	

"Graham' a"

	

faded

	

into

	

a tertiary

	

insignif icance .

There has not ye"een

	

any sign of

	

a "bill.", and

	

it-tention

	

this to ease my-

Binessi lest V" bad be#)i-V'i#M and, owing to, the snows

and what not, had gotten delayed, or bad even misoaikied .' Meanwhile, pleas'e ap-

ply the enclosed draft on, account .

It is curious how ends meet in this world. . The draft comes from one of the

supreme court judges of Minnesota, and is a "fee" ~or the last prescription

he had from me . He had been q terrible sufferer from gall-stones ;& Judge

Burchard ., of New York State, reco~m-ended. me as the pill-man who had cured, a rel-

ative of his

	

-- and I have cured the Minnesota judge, and the gall-stone m

ey goes (right cheerfully, too, Y to pay for Thoreau material . So there is ro-

mance

	

in

	

a gall-stone,-

	

and

	

much more

	

of

	

it

	

in

	

a

	

'f ee" I

Is it at all likely that A.S .0lark can pick upa copy of the New Yctrk Tri-

bune containing Thoreau's paper ''The Succession of Forest Trees"?

I did not .have access to a file of the Tribune,so I could not specify the

particular number with CERTAINTY,-though I believe it is that for October 6th .

Hosmer obtained

	

two very Impor tantOL .ib er ators" through William Lloyd

Garrison's non ; 8172 an issue in 1845 eludes tis .

I feel a somewhat embarrassing_sppse . of, obligation to you for all that you

have done . What in my power can I do to show that I am not ungrateful?

We are having terribly bleak storms,and in making visits into the almost im-

. if I was staking my .life ;but I hope to die

self of a seize

My _ Dawes :

ale rural districts I feel

n Arbar, 8th of February, 1896 .

If you find any delight in making people happy



in the harness . I am glad that we do not
Sincerely gratefully yours,

ave to appoint our time to gol


